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POSITIVE VALUES
In THE GLOBE Special Sale of

ATTERBURYSYSTEM Suits
\ Our special sale of the celebrated Atterbury

\ System Suits is creating no end of favorable com-
ment. The reason for this is that THE GLOBE

ffijjSAk has never quoted ficticious prices?we do not inflate

THE GLOBE values are POSITIVE VALUES.
| That Atterbury System Suits are the best Ready- !

V
tailored clothes made no one will dispute?their

\TOjlfy superiority of cut, make and wearing qualities is j
)L ll® l

recognized by all men who have ever worn them.

\u25a0 1525 and S3O Suits

II \u25a0 $18.50
'//J || 1/ This price speaks for itself, but to say the least

111 h[i it must be considered most unusual for this famous
|/I make of high-grade clothing. If you want a mighty

i j good suit this is your opportunity?you at least owe
it to yourself to look "'em" over.

Styles are correct, fabrics the finest made and
ah iV/i;i' workmanship faultless in every instance.

TUI7 PI ADC The Store That Values Built
InL uLUdL, 322-324 Market Street

I'ETEII MEETING
MS ALMOST REIOf

Final Details For the Big Gathering
June 18 Will Be Announced

Friday

Preparations for the annual meet-
ing of the Veteran Employes' Associa-
tion of the Middle division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad will be com-
pleted Friday. W. Brooke Moore,
1 hief trainmaster of the Middle divi-
sion, and secretary of the association
will be here Friday.

The business session will start at
2 o'clock in the Chestnut street audi-

torlum. The annual banquet takes
place at 0 o'clock in the hall adjoin-
ing the auditorium. William B. Mil-
ler has been selected as caterer. Cov-
ers will be laid for 250. Unique fea-
tures will be introduced during the
banquet.

N. A. Smith, superintendent of the
Middle division, president of the as-
sociation, will be toastmaster. The
speakers will be announced later.
There will be no special train run
from Altoona to Harrisburg. Ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of the "Vets" on trains Nos. 56
and 26. Returning, a special train
will leave 1-larrisburg for Altoona at
9 o'clock.

Standing of the Crews
HAKHISBURK SIDE

Philadelphia Division? los crew first
to go after 3:30 p. m.; 114, 121, 120, 10!),
12, 115, 127, 126, 113, 103, 123, 111, 112,
117. 116.

Engineers for 112, 123.
Firemen for 103, 106, 114.
Conductors for 111, 126.

Ladies' Balmacaan Coats
l'almacaan Coats of Cravanetted Tweeds heavy

enough to he used as a general utility coat and yet
light enough to be worn as an auto dust coat and better
still they're rainproof. Regular $6.50 d»y| A[J
values; special at T"c*/0

Ladies' Inverness Cape Coats
Roomy, hrenchy Coats that combine style with com-

fort. Made without sleeves, with drapy capes of beauti-
ful lines, giving them a very smart effect, of Bedford
Cord Worsted, Eponge and (t» -i p* to d>OA
English Plaid Tweeds «tpZU

Ladies' Auto Dust Coats
The dusty roads of to-day compel a protecting coat.

Smart Auto Dust Coats of Mohair, Linens and Palm
Beach Sicilian.. Exclusive styles that are different
Balmacaan, Tourist and E?/\ to <fc Q
Country Club models... $ 1 *dU tPO*OU

IT? The Store of Satisfactory Service
Ifit ULUOL 322 324 Market St.

Flagmen for 126, 116, 125.

12?ra f °r 127 118 >
Engineers up: Young, Madenford,

Kelley Bair, Albright, Brooke, Manley,McCauley, Kautsi, Powell, Smith, Davis,Streeper, Gallapher, Brubaker, Sober,
Happersett, Henneckc,. Hindman, Mc-Guire.

Firemen up: Jackson, Caw, Whichel-
lo Ackey, Kockenouer. Clark. i,ibhart,winters. Miller, Wagner, Cover, Mvers,Behman, Davidson. Miller, Newman.Barton, llartz, McCurdy, Newhouser,
hheeley, Horstick, Armsberger, Slider,Maughes (lelsingor, Bleich. Dettlingor.
Deputy, Brenner, Cover, Shcnk, Pen-

Conductors up: Sellers, Looker, Hoar,Houdeshell, Fossler, Sadler.I'lftgmen tip: Aulthouso, First. Wit-myer, Harvey, Kast.

k-mm? CS eI. up
i £hultzberger. Watts,K nupp Hubbard, Brown, Stehinan, Col-

AU«n.
M»? d

ßU
S lef aU °BCr' ,JOUS( ''

atfe^'out" 2 " r,'PW flrßt t0 8:0
Preference: J 5.
Laid off: 22, 20, 23

Vn^L.Cr ?W8
p * off at Altoona.engineer for 5.

Sn^nf'wtK 8 .

"p ,: , Wlllls . Welcome.-,einlth. Webster, Free, Havenß.fnF t
P
n l^Cn

r ,. lp: ®?heesley, Zeiders. Stout-
ter' D«vl«. heigrist, Karstet-
Fleteher"r.lhnu. Drcwett - Pottelger.

Bask^na Cto ' 8 "P: Hubcr - Keys,
Flagman up: Frank.
Brakemen up: Holler, Trov, Wen-
Pnr> lS S,«fstall ' Stranger, Mc-

gore
* rank, Baker, Stahl, piff, Kli-

Yard Crewa?To go after 4p. m.:Engineer for 1368.Engineers up: Hoyler, Beck. Harter
Meals 1"' stah? er ' a

TI,°", « B. R»<ly. Houser!meais, stahl, Swab, Crist, Harvev
dfs 'an, Kuhn, Pelton, Shkve" iln-'
?i itreS,e 1 up:

_
Snell, Bartolet, Gettysi'i 1 i?1.r i Sy' Shpets . Balr, Eyde, Crow"Ulsh, Schiefer, Rauch. Weigle

Cookerley, Maeyer, Sholter
Jj,UKe >.

? . EJf()I,A SIDH
Philadelphia Division? 207 crew first

\°2 : >04242%." 38
52, 46. 26. 39 5 r»4 i9 ' 50> 36 ' "\u25a0 37. 23. 22: 30!

'Engineers for 224, 238, 239, 212Firemen for 5, 32, 46.
Conductors for 7 22 23Flagmen for 4, 5, 22, 3o', 54Brakemen for 5, 9, 10 is '99

24. 29, 33, 39, 51 54 ' 'l2 (two >>

w.
onl"ctorß ,lp: Keller, Wolfe Tor-

ouer, luZT 'StaUffer ' Hinkle.
e
'stein r -

Flagmen up: Kroh, Camp Clark

line
"

Baker
up i? M "SBcr ' ?oudy" time-iing-. isaKei, Hliaffner, Lutz Hani*

Twigg Vandlin^e 'f'ert ' ;1umm - v. Hilton!ner! ochenouer,' Iman. Decker, Tayior. Re,eh
Middle Division? 108 crew first toafter 12:40 p. m.: in 113 107 214 ?)?,
Laid off: 105. 116, 117,114 112 ' 231 "
Engineer for 108.
Brakemen for 108 (two).

? . .

THE READING
Harrlshurg Dlvl*lon?6 crew first togo after 11:15 a. m.: 3, 11, 14 n o 9 174, 18, 24. 19. ' '"' Jl *'?

East-bound, after 2:15 r> 111 ? 70 KJ67 59. 61, 68, 69. 60. 52. 67, *68.65 '
Conductor up: Gingher
Engineers up: Tipton, Morrison, Kett-Masslmorc. Fetrow. Woland. Bona-witz. Plotz, Barnhart. Wvre, Wireman1*lremen up: Viewing, Bower,, Dow-howei, < orl, Hollenbacb, Painter, Har-Ke .,e> \ Brown, Bingaman,Miller, Aunspach. Stephens, Longneck-er, Holbert, Lex, Anders.

**^iakenlc J UP : Slader, Dyblic, FittingMcHenry, Taylor, Smith, Kapp. Hoover

TELEGRAPHIC
Record in Thaw extradition pro-ceedings reaches United States Su-preme Court.
New Haven Railroad stock takes .atumble and process of saving MissouriPacific from receivership falls flat.Evangelist Stough plans midnightparade.
Phteldephla "{l uor dealer sentencedto jalj at Norristown.
United Presbyterians, in session atNew Castle, favor widespread union.
Citizens of Morton, Delaware Coun-ty object to increased school tax rateImposed to build new school.

SUICIDE AT NEWMANSTOWXLebanon, Pa., June 3.? An epidemic
of suicide by hanging which has pre-
vailed at Newmanstown, this county
for the past six months, on Mondav af-
ternoon claimed another victim In theperson of Prosper Zerbo. a well knownresident of the town, wlio was foundhanging in the stable back of his homesuspended from a hitching strap takenfrom the buggy of a tenant in theplace. Zerbe, who was 62 vears old
was well connected in the county.

PUBLIC SERVICE
MAKES EARLY START

First Hearing Today Began at Half
Past Nine With Many

More Listed

ments of the trunk

W /jfWRKaI linos by industrial
WinFvan an<i short "ne ral '-

B
_

tH^8 WaS resUlne< *

Service Co mm Is -

sion, the hearing
commencing at 0.30. The Carnegie
Steel Company occupied part of the
morning in its objection to the can-
cellation, claiming allowances should
be granted to its railroads. The Ameri-
can Steel and AVire and Universal
Portland Cement Companies, both
Steel Corporation subsidiaries, were
heard later.

Yesterday's hearing was taken up
by the National Tube and Carnegie
Steel Companies and the York Water
Company case.

A portion of to-day was occupied in
hearings on contracts and applications
for approval of agreements to get rid
of grade crossings, with a number of
charter applications.*

Doing' Good Work.?The manner In
which the State Department of Labor
and Industry is getting after viplators
of the law is shown by the fact that
in the week of May 22 to 29 there
were no less than 80 arrests ordered
throughout the State. Of this num-
ber st> were for violation of the wom-
en's law; 16 for violations of the minor
labor law: 5 for refusals to installsafeguards; 2 for refusals to give the
required lunch hour, and 1 for refusal
to give information.

Speaker Alter Here. ?George E. Al-
ter, Speaker of the last House, was
here to-day to attend a meeting of the
State Public Service Commission, be-
fore which he had a charter case.

Water Supply Meetlnff.? The State
Water Supply Commission last night
disposed of twenty-one applications
for permits to build bridges and other
works. Eight of the bridges were for
Blair county.

Chairman Here. ?S. Taylor North,
?chairman of the appropriations com-
mittee of the last House and candi-
date for Congress, came hero from
Punxsutawney to-day.

Increase Filed. ?The York Haven
Paper Company, of York Haven, has
filed notice of increase of debt from
$250,000 to $400,000.

Hearing on Suggestion.?The State
Industrial Board will meet to-morrow
in Philadelphia to take up considera-
tion of the recommendation of the
State Federation of Labor that em-ployment of girls under 18 in tobacco
factories should be prohibited. This
hearing is expected to be one of the
most interesting held. Another may
be held here.

Board to Meet. ?The State Board of
Public Charities will meet here next
Wednesday for the summer meeting.
Reports on inspections in this district
will be submitted.

Medical Bureau. ?The State Bureau
of Medical Education and Licensure
will hold its summer session here to-
morrow to consider the licensing of
drugless healers. Arrangements for
other regulations will be made.

Committees Meeting. The com-
mute of moving picture people com-
pleted discussion of a tentative draft
of regulations for existing theaters,
the code for the new construction hav-
ing been approved. To-day theatrical
people are discussing suggestions for
regulations for safety, which are to
be uniform throughout the State. To-
morrow boiler manufacturers will
meet here for discussion of safety
standards.

HEARD ON THK "HIIJj"

Commissioner Dixon is making in-
spections in the eastern part of the
State.

James N. Hunter, former member
from Schuylkill, was here, to-day.

Ex-Senator John S. Fisher, of In-
diana, was on the "Hill."

Representative 11. H. Brosius, of
Jefferson county, was hero to-day.

COST BRUMBAUGH
S3,I3BTOBENfIMED

Candidates File Expense Account
on the Last Day Permit-

ted by New Law

Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, Repub-
lican nominee for governor, to-day
filed his expense account, showing that
he had spent $3,1.19.48 in his cam-
paign. He accounts for every item in
detail, one item being 18 cents for
newspapers at headquarters. The
largest single item being $773.55 for
printing. Contributions of $lO each
were made to his fund by It. L. Jones,
J. Wallace Halhowell and T. E. Mur-
phy, of Philadelphia.

Judge E. A. Walling, of Erie, can-
didate for Supreme Court, spent $3,-
209.83 of his own funds independently
of the committee in his behalf, the
bulk of the expenditure being for
printing, etc. Judge T. J. Prather, of
Meadville, candidate for Superior
Court, spent $497.31, sllß being con-
tributed by friends. J. R. Robinson,
Media, candidate for Congress-at-
large, spent $268.98, and G. iT! Bon-
ner, of Pittsburgh, candidate for Su-
preme Court, spent $140.53, stating
that he had no clerical charges as "my
good wife and I did the work."

Creasy Got Off Easy
Candldates certifying to spending

less than SSO were: Harold L. Robin-
son, A. R. Rupley, W. T. Creasy, A. M.
Fuller and R. D. Ringler.

The Penrose committee of Blair
county, spent $369, S4OO having been
contributed by James Foust, J. LeePiummer and W. H. Orr.

The Dimmick committee of Alle-
gheny fbounty spent $285.96, J. D.
O'Neil, G. E. Alter and J. Dewar each
contributed SIOO.

The Palmer-McCormick committee
of Luzerne spent $462.76; Northum-
berland, $486, and Potter S2OO. The
latter committee statement shows re-
ceipts of S2OO from check and not of
Wilson Bailey, what ever that means.Bailey is the fiscal agent of the Demo-
cratic State committee. The Luzerne
and Northumberland committees got
their cash from the obliging RobertToland, keeper of the cash. His re-
port should be interesting, especially
as to where the money came from.

Judge Gustave A. Endlich, of Berks,
candidate for Supreme court, set forth
in his statement that he had expended
$1,023.45 of his own funds, SI,OOO be-
ing given to W. M, Bcrtolet. treasurer
[of his campaign committee. .Mr. Rer-
lolet accounted for $7,654. He spent
[almost thai sum.

OLD COSSACK WANTS
TO SEE AMERICA

Man Now 84 Kidnaped by Troop-
ers When Lad, Would

Cross the Ocean _

Relatives of Abraham Cohen,
Crimean AVar veteran, kidnaped at the
age of 12 years by Russian Cossacks
and given up by relHtlves for dead,
who reappeared recently at the age of
84 years, are endeavoring to secure a
passport so friey may bring the aged
man to Steelton.

Cohen Is now with friends of his
boyhood days in the little village of
Ponovez, Russia, where lie returned

recently after an absence of 72 years
to search for his four brothers, or
their children.

His relatives here have written to
the authorities In Washington to so-
cure the papers that will allow him to
land at New York.' If they secure this
permission they will send him trans-
portation and money so that he may
come here.

GENERAL MEDIATION
UP 10 REBEL LEADER

[Continued from First Page.]

next big act in the Niagara confer-
ence. it was expected to reveal, offl-

I daily, Carranza's attitude toward the
efforts of the South American envoys,
and possibly to determine whether
mediation were to be confined to the
dispute between Huerta and the
United States or to include the general
problem of a cure for Mexico's ills.

Coming on the heels of a statement
by the Huerta delegates that the Fed-
eral dictator was ready to resign when
Mexico was politically pacified,, it put
up to Carranza, temporarily at least,
the proposition of general mediation.

in many quarters It was believed
that Carranza In his answer to the
mediators would stand on his original
position?refusal to subscribe to a
truce and the contention that settle-

| ment of Mexico's internal affairs was
beyond the bounds of diplomatic ac-
tivity.

Mediators Are Anxiously
Awaiting Rebel's Reply

By Associated Press
Niagara Falls, Ont., June 3.?The

attention of the mediators to-day was
turned toward General Carranza,'Con-
stitutionalist chief. From him must
come the next move which will deter-
mine whether or not Mexico will be
pacified by diplomacy. The way has
been opened by the mediators for par-
ticipation in the conferences by the
Constitutionalists if they care to
come in.

The Mexican delegates have also
taken a forward step in publicly an-
nouncing last night that General
Huerta is preparing to withdraw from
the provisional presidency and will
turn over the government to an ad-
ministration constituted so as to com-
mand the support of public opinion.
The statement of the Mexican dele-
gates declared that Huerta would re-
sign when Mexico was "politically
pacified."

The peace plan before the mediators
is a simple one. It reaches into In-
ternal questions only in a general way.
Suggestions as to personnel will have
to be agree upon privately. The pro-
tocol, which will bo signed here, will
be a declaration of principles on
agrarian and educational reforms, and
advice to Mexico to set up a provis-
ional government, having duo regard
to the interests of all factions. The
actual composition of the new gov-
ernment will be a matter of physical
accomplishment as soon as the proto-
col Is signed, the United States giving
its promise to recognize the new gov-
ernment.

Mexican Schooner is
Captured by Rebels

By Associated Press
On board IT. 6. S. California, Ma-

zatlan, Mex., June 2?(By Wireless to
San Diego, Cal., June 3).?The Mexi-
can schooner Garibaldi, carrying a
cargo of sugar, went aground to-day
on Piedras Island in Mazatlan har-
bor, and was captured by the Consti-
tutionalists. The vessel is breaking
up in the surf.

The Federal governor of Mazatlan
has granted permission to a repre-
sentative of the United Sugar Com-
pany to enter the Constitutionalisms
lines to try to negotiate for the return
of the captured sugar.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Grace E. Stoner to E. Gertrude and
iiuth M. Heffelllnger, 1312 Howard;
H. P. Miller to "William C. Poor,
Swatara near Twenty-second; P. M.
Wagner to L. M. Davis, Brook wood,
$1,800; Bridget Newman to Eugene
Terrel, 631 Forster; A. D. Gelsinger
to Amos Crook, Penbrook, $300; Elsie
J. Mausberger to G. D. Mauaberger,
Middletown; J. T. Householder to C.
H. Leedom, Steelton, $2,850; J.
Daugherty to J. W. Washington,
Steelton, $800; St. Michael's Greek
Russian Society of America to P.
Kozhdistrevensky and Huthenian
Orthodox Church, Lykens.

Managing Editors of
Two Papers Assaulted

By Associated Press
Belfast, Ireland. June 3.?Militants

to-day assaulted managing editors of
two of the leading newspapers which
had criticised the militant campaign.

Two well-dressed women, one of
them a giantess, went to the Belfast]
Telegraph office. Without speaking a
word the larger one walked up to Mr.!
Stewart, the managing editor and with
her clenched fist knocked him out of
his chair. At the same time her com-
panion hurled a mucilage bottle at his
head.

The women then went to the News
\u25a0Letter office and made a similar at-
tack on Mr. Anderson of that news-
paper. He was hurt and is under
surgical treatment.

Woman Makes Another
Attack on Pictures

London, June 3.?A savage attack
with a hatchet was made to-day by a
young and stylishly gowned suffragette
on an attendant at the Dore Gallery
who tried to prevent her from de-
stroying valuable pictures on exhibi-
tion there.

The woman had already ruined two
paintings in the gallery which is in
the heart of the fashionable quarter
of London and was hacking a third
when an attendant seized her arm.

The vandal turned on the man fu-
riously and rained a shower of blows !
on his body, severely injuring him.

Other attendants overpowered her. j
She kicked, struggled and screamed
'until she was turned over to the
[polled.

l^sTeeLTon^l
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

COURSE Fin
School Board Will Probably Take

Action Favoring Cooking and
Sewing Instruction

Next Fall Steelton's dainty, demureschool maids will bo taught how torook and sew in the public schools.
The School Board lust evening took
action that assures the Introduction of
several forms of domestic science next
term.

In his annual report last year Su-
I perintendent L. E. McGinnes rerom-
| mended to the directors that they In-
troduce these practical studies. Thei Steelton Civic Club, which has de-
sired the introduction of the new
studies for a long time, helped things
along by offering, at last evening's
meeting, to pay lor the necessary
equipment for teaching the domestic
sciences. The Civic Club's offer was
read to the board by President Darby.
The offer of the Civic Club, while
appreciated, will not, it is understood,be accepted by the School Board. De-

rails of the plan to introduce the new
studies are being worked out by Su-
perintendent *Mc(Mnnes. He will re-
port to the board in the near future.

STEEI,TO!V SNAP SHOTS

Charge* Desertion. Rosier Leon
brol>S h t back from Home-Pa '*J? y Co n ßt"ble "Pat" Bom-bardner this morning, to answercharges of desertion and non-supportpreferred by Mary E. Vass, 158 Daronavenue. Mary says she is Rosier

> wlf?' ?,nd asserts that he de-
feel ted her in September, 1912.

Game*?The Station Stars
it. . h'l'? 4111 would like to completeits schedule. Games are desired with
SH?i"SV r tea ms between the ages of 18
Snfith Sh.

ear
,

s ' ? W",lam J - Lanom, 153hmith street is manager of the team.
ri

Under the auspices
?/ i ? Ladies Aid Society of StI ,'' Ut pr ?n Church an ice creamsocial will be held on the church lawnthe evening of June (!. The StationStars baseball team will hold a festi-
vai on tho lawn at Ponestoera and Mv-ers streets, the evening of June 2r>.

Miitm win.?The Ilvgenio Hill StarsJim «
defeated the IlvgenioHill Snowballs yesterday, score 17 to 8.

MIIS. MAllIK fiHOZDAU IJIKS

fli^rs
'.t

M? rle Grozdau. 42 years old,
. at her home. flftT South Front

Funernl *}'&ht, from convulsions.luneial services are not arranged.

Will Close Stores Friday
at Noon in Summer

i!?j n}her of local merchants havedecided to close their stores eVeryTuesday evening at C o'clock and everyat . noon, during the summer
months. A movement to have all thelocal merchant accept this plan fa 11-
<i k'Sfht of tile merchants then de-cided to go ahead and give their clerksthe rest anyway.

HELD FOR ROBBERY
Archie Clark, colored, of George-town, was a'Tested this morning andcommitted tl> jail to await a hearing

to-morrow by Squire Gardner at
Steelton on a chargo of attempted
robbery. Samuel Lehrman, who ownsa store at Front and Chambers streetssays while he and a customer weretalking at the door they heard a noiseand going back, found Clark in frontof the open cash drawer. They phon-
ed for Constable Baumgardn'er who
made the arrest.

hMIDDLETOWA^"
ROYALTOX TEACHERS

The Royalton School Board Mondav
evening elected the following teachersto serve for the next term: Miss
Anna Luft, first primary; Miss IreneChurchman, second primary; MissGwendolyn Elder, first intermediate.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES
The Mothers' Congress Circle met

this afternoon in the rooms of the
American Girls' Club, in Union street.

Candidates for provisional teachers'
certificates will be examined in the
High School building, Water street,Friday and Saturday.

Miss Mary Gross entertained the
members of the S. S. S. Club Monday
evening.

D. F. Fisliel will address the Broth-
erhood of the Methodist Church to-
morrow evening.

(Other Steelton News on Pago 13)

STAMM LECTURES TO MEDICAL
MEN HERE ON BLINDNESS

W. W. Stamm, executive secretary
of the Pennsylvania Association forthe Blind, who explained to audiences
here this week that the .society plans
to secure a $60,000 appropriation
from the State and devote it to edu-
cation of the blind, and afterward to
the establishment of a workshop In
some central location, probably Har-
rlsburg. spoke to the Dauphin County
Academy of Medicine last night
the prevention of blindness. After
the lecture Mr. Stamm was entertain-
ed at the Senate by Dr. Samuel Z.
Shope who also has given many lec-
tures on "Prevention ot' Blindness,"
and was the author of the various
bills passed by the last Legislature
which made possible a successful cru-
sade against the ignorance and neglect
that have resulted in so much un-
necessary blindness.

Barnes Says He Cannot
Attack T. R. in Midocean

Special to The Telegraph
New York, June 3.?Chairman Wil-

liam Barnes, Jr., of the Republican
State Committee, was asked whether
he wished to reply to Colonel Roose-
velt's attack on him in the statement
made public when the coloned sailed.
The Colonel spoke of Barnes and Mur-
phy as "baleful" influences.

"No," said Mr. Barnes. "When Mr.
Roosevelt make an attack on me, he
always either buries himself in the
jungle or sails away. You cannot
come back with a man when he is on
midocean."

Asked if he had any comment to
make on a report that he would re-
tire as head of tho Republican State
Committee, Mr. Barnes said:

"Ask Mr. Roosevelt if he is to run
for Governor," Mr. Barnes replied.

Many thought Barnes' reply indi-
cated that if Colonel Roosevelt should
run for governor, Mr. Barnes would
make it a point to stay and direct the
fight against his political arch-enemy.

Business Locals

A NEW COAT ON YOUR WAGON

It is just as necessary to put a new
coat of paint on your w&goh or auto-
mobile as it is to put a new coat on
yourself. It not only prolongs the
[life of the vehicle by protecting the
material, but the Improved appearance
is a social or business advantage. AVe
are vehicle brush artists. Shaffer
Wagon Works, 80 South Cameron
'street

Business l^ocala

TIIK BILL OP PARE

At the Busy Bee Restaurant is whatyou are interested in and not how busy
we are. But wo could not be busy
unless the bill of fare pleased our pa-
trons. Every effort is made to havethe bill of fare comprise the season-
able delicacies of the market. Tables
or lunch bar, !) North Foitrth street.

LET US SHOW YOU

the finest line of wall paper you have
ever seen at the price. Peerless pa-
pers cannot be beat at the rrlce. Youcannot afford to leave your walls
barren or with faded and torn paper
when such excellent values are here
at prices that cannot be duplicated
elsev 'iere. Peerless Wall Paper Store
418 North Third street.

IT'S A BEAUTY
If you are looking for the best built

bicycle money can buy, let us show
you our !ine of Flying Merkels thatrange in price from twenty-five to the
Scout at forty dollars. They are ;»

perfect wheel in every respect and
beauties. .et us show you the sev-
eral styles. Keystone Supply Co., 814
North Third street.

AX OLD no UN'S TONE

May be equal or superior to the new
Instrument; so it is with used pianos.
Some splendid values are taken in ex-
change daily from those who prerer
player-pianos, or for other good and
sufficient reasons. Several of theso
are on the floor now and may answer
your present purpose just as well as
a new one. Yohn Brothers, 8 North
Market Square.

\u25a0CHILDREN COME RUNNING

When they hear that Ice cream is to bo
served. The little folks may eat it
generously, though not too fast, if it's
Hershey's. It's a food and will do
them an immense amount of good.
Delicious with berries and sliced
peaches, in halved cantaloupes, on pie,
and In many other ways. Hershey
Creamery Co., 401 South Cameron
street.

RENEWAL OF LIFE
to an old painted surface means re-
moving of all dirt and grime that
covers the paint so the original color
may be seen. Bruaw's Rotary Cleanser
is splendid for white painted surfaces,
enamels or metal and glassware. It
also makes a light foam suds without
soap that is harmless to the most deli-
cate fabric. Gohl & Bruaw, 310
Strawberry street

NOTHING HI T RUST

The only logical place for your sav-
ings is in a b-.nk, which pays you a
fair rate of interest. Wealth hoarded
in jars, old furniture, under carpets,
and in the bricks of a fireplace, ac-
cumulates nothing but rust. Deposit
your savings in a safe ar

"

reliable
bank where it will earn you an in-
come. We will be pleased to accom-
modate you. Begin to-day. East End
Bank, Thirteenth and Howard streets.

LOOK HERE

We have in the neighborhood of fifty
Peerless refrigerators which we are
going to sell at one-fourth less than
the regular list prices, because we are
going to stop carrying this line and we
need the floor space. This is a genuine
Discount Sale.- Come and get a bar-
gain while the picking is good. Joseph
Goldsmith. 20fi Walnut street and 209
Locust street.

HOME COOKING

Sounds good, doesn't it? That is be-
cause you know it tastes good. At noon
hour make it a point to step in to Men-
ger's llestaurant at 110 North Second
street. There you will tind equally
as good home-cooked meals prepared
under the personal supervision of Mrs.
Menger. The best 35-cent dinner in
the city. Make us prove it.

"DELIGHTED"

Back from the jungles comes this
famous word to be quoted again al-
most daily. The same word will leap
from your tongue when you look at
your laundry work on its return from
the Arcade, whose success is due to
pleasing particular people. Both
phones. The Arcade, D. E. Glazier,
Proprietor.

NOTHING TO LEARN

Tt certainly is fine when you can
have the' world's greatest music in
your home without even having to
learn how to play. The Lester Player
Piano enables you to play them with
all the delicate expressiveness that dis-
tinguishes the most expert hand play-
ing. If you cannot call, write H. G.
Day, 1319 Derry street. \u25a0

THE LADIES' FAVORITE

Those who are fortunate enough to
Ibe wearing the famous La France
shoe, wilj tell you they have a quality,
comfort and style about them that is
really worth talking about. We have
them in high oxfords or pumps, at
$3.50 to $5.00. This is the only store
that sells the La France shoe in Har-
risburg. Edward F. Deichler, 3 3th
and Market streets.

YOU WANT MONEY
If you are In finuncial distress and

without bank credit and in need of
money without paying the sharks'
rates of interest, we should like to ac-
commodate you. We loan money in
large or small amounts to honest
working people who have no other
means of relief at the lowest rates of
interest in this city. First and second
mortgages a specialty, 132 Walnut St.

ALWAYS INVITING
That noon-hour lunchson that is

specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrlsburg at the Columbus Cafe is
surely a delicious luncheon for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut streets.

THE LAST DAY
A suit is worn is what you want to
judge it by, and not the first week's
appearance. That is the real test of
its goodnes. A suit from Simms gives
satisfaction until it is no longer fit for
wear, because the garment is made to
fit and the wearing away of material
does not affect the shape. A. J. Simms,
22 North Fourth street.

FASHION'S FOOTWEAR
We repair as many fine, fashionable

shoes as we do workingmen's heavy
duty shoes, and all are done trimly,
thoroughly and satisfactory. Remem-
ber that wo have the only Goodyear
welt shoe repairing outfit In the City,
the kind that is used in tho making
of the finest footwear. City Shoe Re-
pairing Co., 317 Strawberry street.

LOOK PROSPEROUS
They say that /ii-osperity comes to

those who LOOK prosperous. A Lack-
tailored suit gives a man that well-
groomed appearance that is only to be
found among those who wear custom-
tailored garments that look as if they
were really made for the man that ia
wearing them. Lack, Merchant Tailor,
28-30 Dewberry street.

EXQUISITE
Yes, that would just about describe

the many appropriate gift suggestions
for girl graduates at Mrs. Cranston's,
204 Locust Street. Dainty neckwear
and handkerchiefs, beautiful waists,
imported fancy beads, fans, toilet re-
quisites, silk hosiery, and so many
[other appropriate gifts.
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